
Surprisingly different…

Introduction 

The original fort is left intact, with much care given to ecological restoration and the

reconstruction of new residential areas, to recreate the courtly flavour of Shahpura’s

royalty. The grandeur is felt in its stark and inherent simplicity that has withstood the

test of time through its fortification. Perhaps the only warrior fort that has been

converted into a heritage resort, Alila Fort Bishangarh is a unique example of the Jaipur

Gharana architecture influenced by both the Mughals and the British. The two-metre

thick ancient walls around the fort have openings for firearms and turrets (known as

burjs) as battlements. A completely new structure is created above and outside the old

fort to house five different styles of royal suites and the lavish public areas. As befitting

its royal heritage, Alila Fort Bishangarh has its own holdings, which includes the charming

Bishangarh village and its havelis (mansions).

Location

Located at Bishangarh Village in the Jaipur District, barely 6 km off the Delhi-Jaipur

National Highway, Alila Fort Bishangarh is easily accessible from both Delhi and Jaipur. 

It is 200 km (3.5 hours) from Indira Gandhi International Airport, New Delhi while it is

only 69 km (1.5 hour) from Jaipur Airport. Amber Fort is only 45 minutes away and

Bishangarh is a good base to explore Jaipur’s innumerable tourist attractions.
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Alila Experience

Explore the charm and beauty of Jaipur, Bishangarh and rural Rajasthan with the
warm assistance and guidance of the Alila Leisure Concierge team.

Accommodation 

This all-suite resort boasts 59 stately rooms and suites that are designed for
quiet indulgence. Each suite is individually created to capture the stunning views.
Its spacious interiors are elegantly furnished with large bay windows and day -
beds, expansive bathrooms with footed bathtubs, luxury bedding and room
amenities, comfortably accommodating a family of four. Room Amenities: 42’
LCD TV, WiFi access, Day Bed, Minibar and In-room Safe.

Room Type                                                 Units

Heritage Room                                                18
Royal Suite                                                      11
Grand Suite                                                     20
Regal Suite                                                       8
Presidential Suite                                              2

Down the hill, the ‘Haveli’ comprises the arrival courtyard luxurious banquet
lawns, the pool, pool terrace with Mediterranean inspired farm -to-table
restaurant, gym and a ‘Play Alila’ club for children. Within the fort, are four
speciality themed restaurants, ‘Amarsar’, the speciality restaurant is based on the
cuisine inspired from the Silk Route, ‘Nazaara’, an outdoor dining venue with
spectacular views, ‘Madhuveni’, the bar & cigar lounge and ‘Kachchawa’ a
champagne bar, coffee, chai and cakes lounge. Alila Fort Bishangarh provides a
majestic locale for grand weddings and celebratory events including MICE
facilities. Darbar, the royal banquet hall, Dawat, the banquet dining room and
Saheb, the conference and meeting room and Aravali Bagh, the expansive lawn,
provide the perfect setting for all occasions. Other facilities are the library and
Spa Alila.
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About Alila

The hallmark of Alila is the combination of innovative design and luxury in
unique locations, set apart by an unprecedented level of private space, crafted
artisanship, personalised hospitality , and bespoke learning journeys. Alila
means “Surprise” in Sanskrit, which suitably describes the refreshing character
of our properties and impressions of our guests when they stay with us. In
support of sustainable tourism, Alila hotels adopt Earth Check operating
standards, integrating the natural, physical and cultural elements of their
environments. To stay at any of Alila's hotels & resorts is to embark on a
destination experience – be it in recreating the flavours of the local cuisine,
enhancing your well-being through ancient healing arts or the thrill of
adventure sports, you will re-discover the luxury of living at Alila.
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